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Greetings!

Happy Spring!
 
After living much of my life in Florida, where the
change of seasons is only noticed by whether
people are wearing socks with their flip-flops or not, I
have an amazing love for springtime in Maine-there
is something truly amazing about seeing crocuses
and daffodils pushing through the frozen earth,

letting all of us know that winter is soon to be a forgotten thing and the days of
summer are not far off.
 
This past winter, although there was not much snow, there was quite a chill in the
air. At Safe Voices, we worked on some of the most lethal domestic violence cases
we have seen in quite some time. Luckily, we were able to utilize the expertise of a
coordinated community response through our High Risk Response Teams (HRRT)
in Androscoggin, Franklin and Oxford. When we receive a referral for a high risk
case, Safe Voices staff immediately call upon the participants of the local HRRT
and facilitate the meetings and discussions around the severity and lethality of the
case to best provide a safety net for the victim and the family affected by the
domestic violence. These HRRTs are comprised of domestic violence advocates,
law enforcement officers, Child Protection Case Workers and other community
partners that have a connection to the case and can play a role in ensuring that that
all bases are covered.
 
We know that domestic abuse can look like many different things and we are so
grateful that you are invested in this work because all abuse is wrong and no victim

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuABkY2pADChRaJv-NoC0dJt8ydIoEkkJPAimzqPhjKQj9nORziyJL-O2YGiyeJ7v94bgH8MYWcqgmizG-sdNP_U3cWyzmr7HoAQoUkbfYXtwH2gJLHv3HngKMZJzQ-vQ24AyJUQJFINg&c=&ch=


should feel unsupported or alone. You are part of the community response and
keeping our community safe is all of our responsibility. Whether you are engaged in
this work by simply reading this newsletter, or dropping off a donation of gently used
goods, or donating monetarily, or running in our 5K every year, YOU are crucial to
ending domestic violence.
 
With gratitude,
 

 
Elise M. Johansen

 Community Education News 
  

   
  Paper Tigers Film Showings in Oxford County

   
As part of the Community Safety Committee, a work group of the
Oxford County Wellness Collaborative, Safe Voices has helped
bring showings of the acclaimed new film Paper Tigers to
communities in Oxford County. Showings have been offered in
Rumford, South Paris, Fryeburg and Bethel with support from local
community members and school districts.
 
Paper Tigers is an intimate look into the lives of selected students
at Lincoln High School, an alternative school that specializes in
educating traumatized youth. Set amidst the rural community of
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Wade and Beth Kavenaugh, owners of the

Gem Theater in Bethel who hosted a showing

of Paper Tigers.

Walla Walla, WA, the film intimately examines the inspiring promise
of Trauma Informed Communities - a movement that is showing
great promise in healing youth struggling with the dark legacy of
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACES).
 
Exposure to chronic and adverse stress (and the altered brain
function that results) leaves a child in a fruitless search for comfort
and escape from a brain and body that is permanently stuck in flight
or fight. That comfort comes in the form of drugs, cigarettes, alcohol,
sex, food and more.
 
Every year, millions of unloved and traumatized youth enter
adulthood with wounded brains and hearts. They are highly
predisposed to self-destructive behaviors that often lead to death,
and highly likely to continue the cycle of abuse. Even those who do
not engage in self destructive behaviors are highly predisposed
to cancer, high blood pressure, diabetes, and immune disorders.
 
The impact of unloved and traumatized children on society is
profound and widespread. 85% of inmates were traumatized as
youth. 27% of hospital visits can be traced to causes linked to
childhood trauma. Hurt kids often grow up to hurt people. The
generational cycles of trauma and abuse are as stubborn as they
are tragic. But there is hope!        
 
There are doctors,
researchers, teachers,
nurses, social workers
and law enforcement
officers that are turning the
tide against the cycle of
trauma and abuse. A
movement is rising, one
that sees aberrant
behavior in children as a
symptom rather than a
moral failing. This movement asks not what is wrong with our youth,
but rather what has happened to them. The paradigm is shifting
from punishment and blame to a deeper commitment to
understanding and healing the underlying causes of aberrant
behavior. With this shifting paradigm comes the promise of great



improvements in many of society's costly ills: less crime, less
illness, less teen pregnancy, abuse, rape, divorce.
 
Simply put, it is cheaper to heal than to punish. Paper Tigers takes
a look at what is possible.
A follow-up survey will be going out soon to the more than 200
people who attended the showings and expressed an interest in
being a part of the next steps. The survey is designed to measure
the impact to their community of being exposed to Paper Tigers and
Adverse Childhood Experience research.
We'll be following up with more education about trauma and
resiliency within the next few months. If anyone is interested in
being included in these conversations, please contact
dgallagher@safevoices.org
 

Click HERE to register today! 

You will be able to collect donations online 
once you register for the event.

You can also use a printed pledge sheet to 
collect donations available HERE.  

For more information about the event please view
the race website or contact Staci at sbeal@safevoices.org 

mailto:dgallagher@safevoices.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuIEFRlXtt96bpCkAJSLSy15XxM9DzYcRNgZnXKtM5QfsTOjQ9F-zu98W1jStQrH10HJETuyZXW7NFtlmPTJob_jY7OFHTxbuWEbjj4YSCSP74lBvktfu0PKud1qvtwkn_S8N-h_q7CN_W8Fr8ysCqm50OZcnHO0RWPPnEBHNKrxvMYGH1T-fFo4sL9Rc9AUQ6A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuIEFRlXtt96bpCkAJSLSy15XxM9DzYcRNgZnXKtM5QfsTOjQ9F-zu98W1jStQrH10HJETuyZXW7NFtlmPTJob_jY7OFHTxbuWEbjj4YSCSP74lBvktfu0PKud1qvtwkn_S8N-h_q7CN_W8Fr8ysCqm50OZcnHO0RWPPnEBHNKrxvMYGH1T-fFo4sL9Rc9AUQ6A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuP_M1XWDSpMhHrojj3AlymI_l6QuKGKLdfolba4aea29s_jGWavgaLwOoA1hH5TQxXMtNDaNe96IzuGZeUyfRcCklYvHAmEXCSK05SMMiUzgudq-shH_iPyLRiECSQiDSqu_Su-VI23euIuqh18cT1T7HpbiNlPCOOhHOF7VtB8lwlqhiSdrgoCbVAhnMHR0Iw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuP_M1XWDSpMhHrojj3AlymI_l6QuKGKLdfolba4aea29s_jGWavgaLwOoA1hH5TQxXMtNDaNe96IzuGZeUyfRcCklYvHAmEXCSK05SMMiUzgudq-shH_iPyLRiECSQiDSqu_Su-VI23euIuqh18cT1T7HpbiNlPCOOhHOF7VtB8lwlqhiSdrgoCbVAhnMHR0Iw==&c=&ch=
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We thank our generous Sponsors!

 Safe Voices Board Member Profile
 

Anne has been on the Board of Directors since 2010 and is the
current President.  She is an attorney with the law firm of Brann &
Isaacson, with a practice focusing on municipal law and civil
litigation.  

Q. How did you get
involved with Safe Voices?
 
A. My law firm, Brann &
Isaacson, has done pro
bono work for Safe Voices
for decades. When the
Agency was looking for
Board members six years
ago, they reached out to the
firm to see if any attorneys
were interested in serving,

and the rest is history!



 
Q. What would you say is the most rewarding part of being a board
member?
  
A. Board work can be a bit tedious at times - reviewing financials,
looking over policies, and brainstorming to help solve bigger-picture
problems that the Agency faces. However, hearing the success
stories of both our clients and our staff really makes it all
worthwhile. Safe Voices provides such valuable services to our
communities, and sometimes our work can literally be the difference
between life and death. I'm always so proud to hear of the good
work that the Agency does in working to end domestic violence.
 
Q. Is there one thing you are most proud of accomplishing during
your tenure so far?
 
A. The Agency has accomplished so much in the short time that I've
been on the Board - we've taken on a great new name, we have a
fully staffed shelter, we've grown the number of people we serve
each year, and our annual Walk to End Domestic Violence has
added a 5K that is really exciting and fun. However, I'm probably
most proud of the role I helped play in hiring our new Executive
Director, Elise Johansen. When Jane Morrison announced her
retirement, we all knew those would be big shoes to fill and were
really worried about finding the right candidate to continue Jane's
great work. Now that Elise has been on the job, I can
enthusiastically say that we found the right person!
 
Q. What are you most excited about for the future of the agency?
 
A. The Agency has such great opportunities ahead and the Board
and staff are always thinking and talking about ways to better serve
our communities. I'm just excited to see Safe Voices continue to
grow and expand our services to continue our work towards ending
domestic violence.
 
Q. What do you enjoy doing when you are not working or
volunteering?
 
A. I'm a horse person, and when I'm not hanging out with my
husband and dogs, I can usually be found at the barn. Baking is



also a great stress reliever for me, and I've been working
(unsuccessfully so far) at perfecting my French macaron.

 New Staff Position at Safe Voices 
  
We are excited to announce Beth Earle has moved into the newly
created position of High Risk Response Coordinator at Safe
Voices. In this new role Beth will continue to increase services for
victims by strengthening our response to high risk domestic
violence cases across Androscoggin, Oxford and Franklin counties
by implementing the Domestic Violence High Risk Response Team
Model (HRRT) created by the Jeanne Geiger Crisis Center.
 
The foundation of the HRRT model is to create a coordinated
response to high risk cases by first utilizing evidence based tools to
identify high risk cases, and then pulling together a multidisciplinary
team of core members with the focus on increasing safety for the
victim and accountability for the perpetrator. Beth will be able to
provide long term advocacy, support and case management for
clients and service providers involved in high risk cases.
 
In addition to her work with the HRRT initiatives, Beth will also be
providing ongoing support and advocacy for victims of human
trafficking. The issue of human trafficking, exploitation, and
domestic violence are fundamentally intertwined for many victims.
Along with several other Safe Voices staff, Beth is able to provide
comprehensive training on the issue of human trafficking for
community members and service providers. This training is ideal for
any services provider who comes into regular contact with at risk
populations or anyone looking to learn more about the issue of
human trafficking. For more information or to request a training call
207-795-6744.

   

 CARS Project
  
Safe Voices is taking part in the Community Assessment of
Retrieval Systems (CARS) project being spearheaded by Nicole
Bissonette of Pine Tree Legal. The project is being piloted in
Androscoggin and Franklin Counties, in conjunction with the

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGQOWJGViwtqhf1Qp5VXZn_HP0ZLXPW1xb_iqzBhc1m4CP1oB7Jw5s9T2W2I-8krHCCUYlcQt7TTwS7j1FzYViAwLRup3_UBZIUX5ROxwBoZ&c=&ch=


domestic violence task forces in those areas. The goal of the project
is to assess the process for the retrieval of firearms in Protection
from Abuse cases, and to track what is working well and where
there are gaps in the system that can be remedied. In addition to
Safe Voices, other participants include representatives from the
District Attorney's office, law enforcement, probation, and civil
attorneys.

   

Spring Reading Group

This spring, Safe Voices is partnering with the Maine Humanities
Council to offer the third and final installment of a domestic
violence-focused reading and discussion group. The group is
based on MHC's award winning program for health care
professionals called Literature and Medicine: Humanities at the
Heart of Health Care® offered across Maine that was recognized as
an exemplary humanities based program at the White House in
2011. Safe Voices will host the four-session group and invites
community partners to participate in this unique opportunity to use
literature, including novels, essays, short stories and poetry, as a
means to explore the issue of domestic violence. For more
information, contact Kelley at kglidden@safevoices.org.

 
   

 

Safe Voices is on Twitter!

https://twitter.com/safe_voices 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGQOWJGViwtqfhI1VNZ_52XPkljH-SYFuclkyn5Avc3KK8EmwrHkJTvKWiAvn91QS1vIphz35YwVTOs_1r3mYjWoxYgmh3Gu0dIs7aJb51Xotq6Ehzkqs5ac0SeTB8Nn3Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGQOWJGViwtqbC9tSSDYZwwRF1uIZUgrSjvkfI3fhklow4O5MmI-WbFy_DG32cd_iP7n8Xyb-B9tJkHUv1xEoowJuPp80P-6QEzV2n0-lZc20m1964jiYt0SVIFjKJ8L76b0palh3GJK7qeEQEgHbfuenN6Ynf7o5Wf72Hbf5sNA&c=&ch=


  
Next time you're online, check out our revamped Twitter page! It's
been fantastic to connect with so many other domestic violence and
advocacy organizations all over the world, as well as fellow Maine-
based nonprofits, communities, and individuals. The discussions
are fascinating, insightful, and truly global- find us at
https://twitter.com/safe_voices and join the conversation! 

Donations

We always accept many different types of donations.
For information on monetary donations, click here.
For information on item donations, click here.

Thank you to these specific organizations who are dedicated to supporting our work:
Maine Department of Health and Human Services; Maine State Housing; Tri-Valley,
Oxford and Androscoggin United Way; Municipalities. Safe Voices is a CDBG Assisted
Agency of the Cities of Lewiston and Auburn.

Helpline

Need immediate help? Our helpline number is 1-800-559-2927.

Thank You

We would like to thank our community for your continued support. Without great people like you
backing us up, we wouldn't be able to reach out to all the areas we do. You are what keeps us
going!

Connect with Safe Voices on Social Media
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